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THE BURIAL OF MOSES.
“And he buried him in a Talley in the land of

Moab, over against Beth-poor, bat no man knoweth
of his sepulchre until this day.” —Dbut. 34: 6. t

By Nebo’s lonely mountain,
On this side of Jordan's wave,

In a vale in the land of Moab,
There lies a lonely grave;

And no man dug the sepulchre,
And noman saw it e’er,

For the angels of God upturned the sod,
And laid the dead man there.

That was the grandest funeral
That ever passed on earth;

But no man heard the tramping,
Or saw the train go forth.

Noiselessly as the daylight
Comes when the night is done,

And the crimson streak on ocean's cheeky
Grows into the great sun!

Noiselessly as the spring-time
Her crown of verdure weaves,

And all the trees on all the hills
Open their thousand leaves ;

So, without sound of muaio,
Or voice of them that wept,

Silently down from the mountain’s orown
The great procession swept.

Perohance the bald old eagle,
On gray Beth-peor’s height,

Out ofhis rook eyrie,
Looked on the wondrous sight.

Percbanoe the lion, stalking.
Still shuns that hallowed spot;

For beast and bird have not been heard
That which man knoweth not.

Amid the noblest of the land
Mon lay the sage to*rest,

And give the bard an honored place, .

With costly marble dressed,
In the great minister transept,

Where light-like glories fall;
And the choir sings, and the organ rings,

Along the emblazoned wall.
This was the bravest warrior

That ever buckled sword;
This, the most gifted poet,

That everbreathed a word;
; And never earth’s philosopher

Traced with his golden pen,
On the deathless page, truth halfso sage

he wrote down for men.

And bad he not high honor,
The hillside for his pall,

To lie in state while angels wait,
With stars for tapers tall;

And the dark rook pines like tossing plumbs
Overhis bier to wave,

And God’s own band, in that lonely land,
To lay him in the grave.

In that deep grave without a name,
Whenoe his unooffined clay

Shall break again—most wondrous thought!
Before the judgment day;

And stand with glory wrapped around,
On the hill he never trod,

And speak of the strife.that won our life,
With the inoarnate Son of God.

0, lonely tomb in Moab’a land,
0, dark Beth-peor’s hill!

Speak to these oarious hearts ofours,
And teach them to be still.

God hath his mysteries of grace,
Ways that we cannot tell;

He hides them deep—like the secret sleep
Of him he loved so well.

KATE YALE’S
‘lf ever I marry,’ Kate Yale used to

say, half in jest, half in earnest, ‘ the hap-
py man, or the unhappy man; if yon please,
ha! ha!—shall be a person, possessed of
these three qualifications : first, a fortune;
second, good looks ; third, common sense.

‘ I mention the fortune first, because I
think it the most needful and desirable
qnalification of the three. Although I
never could think of marrying a fool, or a
man whose ugliness I should be ashamed
of, still I think to talk sense for the one,
and shine for tho other with plenty of
money, would be preferable to living ob-
scure with a handsome, intellectualman—-
to whom eoonomy might be necessary.”

I do not know how mneh of this senti-
ment eame from Kate’s heart. She un-
doubtedly indulged in lofty ideas of sta-
tion and style—for her education in the
duties and aims of life had been deficient,
or rather erroneous; but that she was
capable of deeper, better feelings, none
ever doubted who have obtained even a
partial glimpse of her true woman’s na-
ture.

And the time arrived when Kate was to
take that all-important step of which she
had often spoken so lightly—when she was
to demonstrate to her friends how much of
her heart was in the words we have just
qnoted.

At the enchanting age of eighteen she
had many suitors ; but as she never gave
a serious thought to more than two, we will
follow her example, and, discarding all
others, exoept those favored ones, consider
their relative claims.

If this were any other than atrue story,
I should certainly use an artist’s privilege,
and aim to produce an effeot by making a
strong contrast between the two favored
individuals. If I could have my way, one
should be a poor genius and something of

: a hero, the other a wealthy fool and some-
what of a knave.

But the truth is—
•Our poor genius was not much of a

genius—not very poor either. He was by
profession a teaoher of music, and he could
live very oomfortaby by the exercise there-
of—without the most distant hope, how-
ever, of ever attaining to wealth. More-
over, Francis Minot possessed excellent
qualities, which entitled him to be oalled
by elderly people, a ‘ fine oharaoter,’ by
his companions, a ‘ noble, goodfellow,’ and
by the ladies generally, a 1 darling.’

Kate could not help loving Mr. Frank,
and he knew it. He was certain she pre-
ferred his society even to that of Mr. Wel-
lington, whom alone he' saw fit to honor
with the appellation of rival.

This Mr. Wellington, (companions cal-
led him ‘ Duke,’) was no idiot or hump-
baok, as I could have wished him to be, in
order to mike a good story. On the con-
trary he was a man of sense, good looks,
and fine manners, and there was nothing
of the knave abont him, as I could ever
ascertain.

Besides this,'’his income Was sufficient to
enable him to live superbly. Also, he was
considered two or three degreeshandsomer
than- Mr. F.Minot.

Thefefore, th» otily thing on Whioh

Frank had to depeiid, was tjte power he
possessed over Rate's sympathies and af-
feotions. The ?Bake,' although just the
man for her in every sense, being ,blessed
with a fortune, good looks and.. common
sense—had never been able to draw these
oat, and the amiable, conceited Mr. Frank
was not willing to believe that she would
suffer mere worldly considerations to con-
trol the aspirations of her heart.

However, one day, he pressed her to
declare his fate, and she said to him, with
a sigh:

‘ Oh, Frank, 1 am sorry we ever met.’
‘ Sorry!’
‘ Yes ; for we must part now.’ '

‘Part!’repeated Frank,turning pale.
It was evident he had not expected this.

< Yes—yes,’ saidKate, oasting down her
head with another piteous sigh.

Frank sat by her side ; he placed his
arm around her waist, without heeding her
feeble resistance ; he lowered his voioe,
and talked to her until she—proud Kate
—wept, wept bitterly.

‘ Katie,’ said he, then, with a burst of
passion, ‘ I know you love me, but you are
proud, ambitious, selfish! Now, if you
would have me leave you, say the word
and I go.’

‘ Go—go,’ murmured Kate, feebly.
‘ Have you decided V whispered Frank.
‘ I have.’
‘ Then, love, farewell!’
He took her hand, gazed a moment ten-

derly and sorrowfully into her beautiful,
tearful face, and then clasped her to his
bosom.

She permitted the embrace. She even
gave way to the impulse, and twined her
arms around his neok; but in a moment
her resolution came to her aid, and she
pushed him from her with a sigh.

‘ Shall I go V he articulated.
A feeble yea fell from her lips—and an

instant later, she was lying on the sofa,
sobbing and weeping alone.

To tear the tenacious root of love out of
her heart had cost her more thanshe could
have anticipated; and the certainty of a
golden life of luxury proved but a poor
consolation, it seemed, for the Baorifioe she
had made.

She lay long upon the sofa, I say, sob-
bing and weeping passionately. Gradually
her grief appeared to exhaust itself. Her
tears ceased to flow, and at length her eyes
and cheeks were dry. Her head was pil-
lowed on her arm, and her faoe was half
hidden in a flood of beautiful carls.

The struggle was over. The agony was
past. She saw Mr. Wellington enter, and
rose cheerfully to meet him. His manners
pleased her—his station and fortune fas-
cinated her more. He offered her his hand
—she accepted it. A kiss sealed the en-
gagement—but it was not such a kiss as
Frank had given her, and she could scarce-
ly repress a sigh.

There was a magnificent wedding.—
Splendidly attired, dazzling the eye with
her beauty thus adorned, with everything
aronnd swimming in the charmed atmos-
phere of fairy land,Kate gave her heart
to the man of her ambition—not her love
—had chosen.

But, certainly ambition could not have
made a better choioe. Already she saw
herself surrounded by a magnificent court,
of whioh she was the acknowledged and
admitted queen. The favors of fortune
were showered upon her, she floated
luxuriously upon the smooth and glassy
wave of a charmed life.

•Nothing was wanting in the whole
cirole of her existence to adorn it, and
make it bright with happiness. But Bhe
was not long in discovering that there was
something wanting in her breast.

Her friends were numerous, her husband
tender, kind and loving; bnt all their
attentions and affections could not fill her
heart. She had once felt its ohord and
sympathy moved by a skilful touch—she
had known the heavenly charm of the deep,
delicious harmony, and now they were
silent—motionless, muffled, so as to speak
in silks and satins. These chords were
still and soundless ; her heart was dead—-
none the less so because killed by a golden
shot, having known and felt the life of
sympathy in it, unoonsoled by the life of
luxury. In short, Kate in time became
magnificently miserable, splendidly un-
happy.

Then a change became apparent to her
husband, He could not remain long blind
to the fact that his love was not returned.
He sought the company of those whose
gaiety might lead him to forget the sor-
row and despair of his sonl. This shallow
joke, however, was unsatisfactory, and
impelled by a powerful longing for love,
he went astray .to warm his heart by a
strange fire.

Kate saw herself now in the midst of a
gorgeous desolation, burning with a thirst
unconquerable by golden steams that
flowed around her—panting with a hunger
which not all the food of flattery and
admiration could not appease.

She reproached her husband for desert-
ing her thus, and he answered her with
angry and desperate taunts of deception,
and a total lack of love, whioh smote her
conscience heavily.

‘ You do not care for me,’ he said,
‘then why do you complain that I bestow
elsewhere the affection you have met with
coldness ?’

‘ But it is wrong—sinful,’ Kate remon-
strated.

‘ Yes, I know it,’ Baid her husband,
fiercely. ‘lt is the evil fruit of an evil
seed. And who sowed the seed? Who
gave me a hand without a heart. Who
became a sharer of my fortune, but gave
me no share in her sympathy ? Who
devoted me to the life of a loving, unloved
husband ? Nay, do not weep, and olasp
your hands, and sigh and sob with such
desperation of impatienoe, for I say noth-
ing you do not deserve to hear.’

‘ Very well,’ said Kate. ‘I do not gay
your reproaches are undeserved. But
granting I am the cold, deceitful thing
you call me, you know this state of things
oannot continue.’

‘ Yes, I know it.’
‘Well?’
Mr. Wellington’s brow gathered datkly

—his eyes flashed with determination—his
lips ourled with soorn.

I have made up my' mind,’ said he,
‘ that we should not live together any
longer. I am tired of being oalled husband
of the splendid Mrs. Wellington. I will
move in my circle; you shall shine in
yours. I will place no restraint on your
actions, nor shall you on mine. We will
be free.’

‘ But the world!’ shrieked poor Kate,
trembling.
’ ‘The world will admire you thesame—•
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and what more.do yon desire ?’ asked her
husband bitterly. ‘This marriage of
hands and not of hearts is mockery. Wo
have played the farce long enough. Few
understand the true meaning of the terms
husband and wife; but do you know what
they should mean ? Bo you feel that the
only true union is that of love and sympa-
thy ? Then enough of this mummery.
Farewell. Igo to consult friends about
the terms of separation. Nay, do not
tremble and cry and oling to me now—l
shall be liberal to you. As muoh of my
fortune shall be yours as you desire.’

He pushed her from him. She fell upon
thesofa. From a heart torn with anguish
she shrieked aloud:

He was for a number of years an engi-
neer in active service distinguished for
conrage and prompt resolution. There
are some instances of this, which by their
inoidents ought not to be omittedfrom the
roll of the truly brave deeds done by men.

He was at his bar, his engine careering
on with the speed that only steam’s
strength oan give, the road was clear, the
busy wheels kept their regular roll, the
huge drivers beneath his seat made swift
circling, and they who in the cars were
borne onward knew no obstaole in their
journey. Everything moved on aooording
to the card, and they who were by the
roadside found the oar marking by its pas-
sage the moment as accurately as if it was
the hand of a great dial. Suddenly he
discovered a small object near the rail.—
The human vision grows sharp beyond the
optician’s art in snch an instant. The
objeot moved, assumed form, became only
too apparent. It was a little girl, playing
with the dirt between the rails.

‘ Frank! Frank! why did I send you
from me ? Why was I blind until sight
brought me misery.’

She lay upon the sofa sobbing and weep-
ing passionately. Gradually her grief
appeared to exhaust itself, _her breathing
became calm; her eyes and oheeks dry ;

her head lay peacefully on .her arm, over
whioh swept her dishevelled’tresses—until,
with a start, she oried :

‘ Frank ! oh, Frank—oome back !’
‘ Here 1 am,’ said a soft voioe by her

side. She raised her head. She opened
her astonished eyes. Frank was standing
before her.

‘ Yon have been asleep,’ he said, smiling
kindly.

‘ Asleep!’
1 And dreaming, too, I should say, not

pleasantly, either-’
‘ Dreaming !’ murmuredKate, ‘and is it

all a dream V

One may in the race pall the blooded
horse to his haunches, and in a brief space
control his movement; that springing
muscle has bnt a light weight to oontrol;
the backward paddle soon changes the
coarse of the steamer ; bat this huge en-
gine, with its rather rush than roll, pon-
derous, powerful, in earnest in its motion
that it must have great space of ohange,
how shall this stop before it shall brash
out of all form of life, the feeble child?
The play with the soil is of suohimportance
that the little one does not hear the roar
of the wheels, or if it does, it is the ohild
of a cabin proximate to the rail, and the
sound is a familiar one. It continues its
play, and nearer by an advance that it is
the very step of death, the train comes
toward it. Mr. Glenn determined in a test
accuraoy of judgment that his train could
not stop in time ! What if it was cheeked,
and the speed, that was measuring the
mile by the very minutes, diminished, the
death blow by the swifter, would be the
more merciful—destruction was certain—-
the little one must meet the foroe that
would ornsh it from the record of the liv-
ing, and its play went on as if it were at
its mother’s feet.

The brave man read the realities of the
scene in an instant! He left his bar!
The fireman’s heart forgot to beat; as for
the passengers, they were aoting out the ;
every day scenes of a common-plaoe peace- j
able journey; perhaps the checked speed
caused somebody to lay down his news-
paper ; of the intense scene without, they
knew nothing.

He left his bar and walked firmly over
the top of the locomotive, over the boiler,
past the smoke stack, he climbed over the
front and down the step-like framework of
the pilot, and grasping that with a desperate
strength, he leaned over! The bars of
iron seemed to glide dizzily away beneath
him, and now the struggle for the child
was one between death and bravery, and
as ever in this mortal time, the King of
Terrors seemed to have all the might in
his skeleton hand. He leaned over !—be
reached forward !—at that instant, at that
period of time, (a moment is too long a
word to express this) as the cruel edges of
the pilot were about to orush the little
one, he—not the locomotive—struck the
ohild ; if ever there was a bold love touoh,
this was one : and the child laid between
the ties!—and on the fast train darted.
Then down went the brakes, the strong arm
of the brakesman strained the wheel lever
to crowd the delaying surface against the
speed; passengers aroused to find the train
coming to a halt, while neither station nor
tank was near; then this brave man trod
his locomotive top baok again, and as soon
as the power of the advance could be
subdued, jumped from his iron step and
ran down the road; the wouder was that
agitated limbs could move so fast, and here
—there was the ohild, living, unharmed,
not a bone broken not quite recovered from
its astonishment at the life-given blow
which had tnrned aside the dart of death.

‘ I hope so,’ replied Frank, taking her
hand. ‘ You could not mean to send me
away from you so cruelly, 1 knew. So I
waited in your fathers’ study, where I have
been talking with him all of an hoar. I
came baok to plead my cause once more,
and found you here where I left you,
asleep.’

‘ Oh, what a horrible dream!’ murmured
Kate, rubbing her eyes. ‘lt was so like
a terrible reality, that I shudder to think
of it. I thought I was married!’

‘ And would that be so horrible V
asked Frank. • ‘ I hope, then, you did not
dream you were married to me !’

‘ No, I thought I gave my hand without
my heart.’

‘ Then, if you gave me yonr hand, it
would not be without your heart?’

‘ No, Frank,’ said Kate, her bright
eyes beaming happily through her tears,
‘ and here it is.’

And soon there was a real marriage—-
not a splendid, but a happy one—followed
by a life of love and contentment; and
that was the marriage of Frank Minot and
Kate Yale.

Letter op a Dying Wipe to her

Husband.—The following most touohing
fragment of a letter from a dying wife to
her husband, was found by him some
months after her death between the leaves
of a religions volume, which she was
very fond of perusing. The letter which
was literally dim with tear marks, was
written long before her husband was aware
that the grasp of fatal disease had fastened
upon the lovely form of his wife, who died
at the early age of nineteen :

‘ When this shall reaoh your eye, dear
George, some day when you are turning
over the relies of the past, I shall have
passed away forever, and the cold, white
stone will be keeping its lonely watch over
the lips yon have so often pressed, and the
sod will be growing green that shall hide
forever from your sight the dust of one
that has often nestled close to your warm
heart. For many long and sleepless nights,
when all besides my thoughts were at rest,
I have wrestled with the consciousness of
approaching death, until at last it has
foroed itself upon my mind ; and although
to yon, to others it might seem bat the
nervous imagining of a girl, yet, dear
George, it is so! Many weary nights
have I passed in the endeavor to reooncile
myself to leaving you, whom I love so
well, and this bright world of sunshine
and beauty ; and hard indeed it is to strug-
gle on silently and alone with the sure
eonvietion that I am abont to leave all
forever and go down into the dark valley!
‘ Bat I know in whom I havo’believed,’
and leaning on his arm ‘ I fear no evil.’—
Bo not blame me for keeping all this from
you. How could I subject you, of all
others, to such sorrow as I feel at parting,
when time will make it apparent to you ?

I could have wished to live only to be at
yonr side when your time shall come, and
pillowing your head upon my breast, wipe
the death dampsfrom yonr brow, and nsher
your departing spirit Into the Maker’s
presence, embalmed in woman’s holiest
prayer.

Restored to its parents, who thronged
aronnd its deliverer, the little one too
young to realize that it had quivered on
the very verge of another world, was
taken home, Mr. Glenn returned to his
engine, and the locomotive careered to its
grand progress with not a stain of blood
upon its burnished metal.

But it is not to be—and 1 submit. Ypurs
is the privilege of watching, through long,
and dreary nights, for the spirit’s final
flight, and of transferring my sinking head
from your breast to my Saviour’s bosom !
And you shall share my last thought, and
the last faint pressure of the hand, and
the last feeble kiss shall be yours,
and even when flesh and heart shall have
failed me, my eyes shall on yours,
until glazed by death; and our spirits
shall hold one last communion until gently
faded from my view—the last of earth—-
you shall mingle with the first bright
glimpses* of the unfading glories of the
better world, where partings are not known.
Well, do I know the spot, my dear George*
where you will, lay me; often we stood by
the place, and as we watched the mellow
sunset as it glanced in quivering flashes
through the leaves, and burnished the
grassy mounds around us with stripes of
burnished gold, each perhaps has thought
that some day one of us would come alone,
and whichever it might be, your name
would be on the stone. But we loved the
spot, and I know;you will love it none the
less when yon see the same quiet sunlight
linger and play among the grass “that
grows over your Mary’s grave. I know
you will go there, and my spirit, will be
with yon then, and whisper among the
waving• branches—‘l am not dead, but
gone before.’ ’

Some of the best men have left the
world bitterly reproaohing themselves for
two things ; lack of zeal, and lack of in-
dustry in the improvement of time.

“ A good aotion is never thrown
away.” This is the . reason, probablyi
why we find so very few of them “ lying
'around loose.”

And is not this the record of the deed
of the highest order of bravery, the
courage that saves life ?

Lecture on
Nevermy young friend, make an expression
of your feelings, or, in other words, a
‘ proposition,’ until you are entirely alone
with your sweetheart, and, if possible, in

,contact with some part of her person—her
hand in yours, or your arm thrown slight-
ly around her waist. Animal magnetism
has more to do with love than you are
perhaps aware. Situated thus, *she will
be more apt to feel the force of your ar-
gument. A sofa, a settee, a bench, or a
double rooking-chair, or a ‘ mossy seat ’

upon the bank of a creek or river, is the
best place for making the avowal. Never
kneel (as the novelist would have you do)
to the one you love—it compromises your
dignity, and not unfrequently greatly les-
sens you in her estimation; but be manly
in your declarations, always remembering,
however, to ‘ press your point with mod-
esty and ease.’

If you have a rival, the less you have
to say about him the better; for, if you
praise him, the lady to whom you are pay-
ing your addresses will be apt to think
you are lacking-in your affections, or that
you are just trying to draw her out; if
you abuse him, run him down, she will
suppose you are actuated by selfishmotives,
and be more than likely to take his part.
In either ease, there is nothing gained.

Always be sure you know your person ;

what is food for one is often poison for
another. If, for instanoe, your ‘ gal ’ has
black eyes, avoid speaking in very high
terms of ‘ azure orbs;’ if blue, vice versa.
If she be small, avoid eulogizing large
women in : her presence; if large, vice
versa —andso on to the end oftho chapter.
From, these few hints on the part of my
subject, you will be able, provided you are
acquaintedwith their dispositions, to shape
your ‘ discourse ’ to suit the several tastes
or caprices of those for whom you may
bannente ‘ set your oap.y ; ... .

Never speak of your other sweetheart*

Bgß BRAVfI BMOPTBim. in the presence of the one, you love;
At the station inSyraouse, N. Y., there women can’t endure rivals. When they

is assigned to Mr. Glenn the duty of think that they have a rival in your aflec-
arranging each day to which of theengines tions they generally lose hut little time in
the several trains are to be assigned, so procuring yon a rival in theirs. To this
that as the hoar of departure for each end a great many flirtations are commen-
eomes, the engine will be in readiness to oed and carried on to a fatal termination,
take its burthen. it not (infrequently happening that a

woman marries yonr rival just to ‘ spite
you ’ for flirting with hers.

I will take this opportunity to warp you
against the insidious vice offlirting. This
evil prevails to an alarming extent among
both sexes, and is, perhaps, as injurious in
its tendencies as almost any other vioe.—
Some of my readers may be surprised that
I should term flirting a ‘ vioe.’ If trifling
with the purest and best affeotions of a
woman’s hearthe not a vice, I know not
what is. If a gentleman does not intend
to marry a lady he ought not to try to
make her think he does. The same will
apply to the other sex. But, aside from
the sin of flirting, the man or woman who
is so unfortunate as to become addioted to
this habit is seldom lnoky in his or her
choioe, and they not nnfreqnently entirely
lose the confidence of those who might
otherwise have courted them in good earn-
est, and die old maids or old baonelors.

90BXZ1STX0 RECIPES.
Hair Oil.—Half a pint beef marrow,

one-half ounoe bee’s wax, and a few drops
of Vanilla, or other perfumery to suit.

Rhubarb Tarts.—Peel and slioe the
rhubarb, sweeten to taste, and fix as a
gooseberry tart. They are very delicious*

Boiled Pudding.—Two quarts of milk,
nine eggs, seven spoonfnls of floor, a
little salt. Put it in a bag and boil three?
quarters of an hour.

Potato Pudding.—Two pounds of po-
tatoes, boiled and sifted, three-fonrths of
a pound of sugar, ope-half pint of oream,
seven eggs and nutmegs.

To Preserve Eggs.—Set them away
in a dry oellar, standing on their ends,
and tnrn the other end up, once a week.
They will keep a year fresh.

Sunderland Pudding.—Six eggs, one
pint of oream, a little salt, fonr table
spoons of flour, and nntmeg. Bake one
hoar, and eat with sweet sanoe.

To Keep Hams Nice for Summer
Use.—Tie them securely in paper, cover
closely with ashes. Thiskeeps them sweet,
and protects from all inseots.

Making Honey.—Take ten pounds of
sugar, dissolved in four pounds of water,
two pounds of honey. When oooling, stir
ip ten drops of peppermint.

Rice Pudding.—Quarter of a pound of
rioe, one quart of milk. Stir well while
boiling. When nearly oold,; add one-
quarter pound of butter, same of sugar,
six eggs, spice to taste'. Bake one hour.

Baked jWheat Pudding.—Beat well
three eggs, add one tea-oup of sugar, two
cups of sour cream, flour to ,jnake a stiff
batter, one teaspoon saleratus, a little
salt. Bake in a quick oven. Eat with
sugar and cream.

Orange Tart.—Squeeze two oranges
and boil the rind tender, add half a tea-
oup of sugar, and the juice and pulp of
the fruit, an ounoe t) f Butter, beat to a
paste. Line a shallow dish with light puff
crust, and lay the paste of orange in it.

i Vinegar Pie.—Take a gill of oider or
vinegar, one quart of water, a tea-oup of
molasses, or sugar enough to make it sweet,
stir in half a dozen spoonfuls of flour, put
it on the fire and let it boil. Bake with
two crusts, or put the top crust on in strips
if it is liked better.

Indian Cakes.—Six well beaten eggs,
one quart of milk, warmed, a small lamp
of butter, a teaspoon of salt, one of soda,
two table-spoonfuls of sugar, one pint and
one-half Indian meal. Bakg in battered
tins about two inches thick.- Better than
sponge cake for tea.

Connecticut Doughnuts.—One quart
of milk, one pint of melted lard, one pint
of yeast, one and three-quarters pounds of
sugar, five eggs, one nutmeg, one tea-
spoonful of saleratus, one table-spoonful
of salt. wet, knead together and
set in place to rise.

Spruce Beer.—For three gallons, take
one quart of molasses, twenty drops oil of
spruce, fifteen drops oil of sasafras, fill
the pail with hot water, mix them well to-
gether, let it stand till blood warm, then
add a pint of yeast, let it remain ten or
twelve hours, then bottle it. In three
hours it will be fit for use.

An Excellent Liniment.—Take the
whites of two eggs, beaten to a froth, a
wineglass of vinegar, a wineglass spirits of
turpentine, and a wineglass of alcohol,
beating it all the time. This liniment
must be put together in the order men-
tioned above, or it will not be thoroughly
incorporated. We find this very superior
in all cases of sprains, bruises, &c., on
man or beait.

Curds and Whet.—lnfuse a pieoe of
rennet in a little boiling water, as for
making cheese; let it stand an hour or
two; then pdt a table-spoonful to three
pints of new milk warmed.- Cover with a
cloth, and leave until the curd is thick.—
Press out_ and use the whey, or sweeten
and use both whey and curd. This makes
a very nice desert for dinner.

Lemon Pies.—Beat with the yolk of
four eggs, two table-spoonfuls of melted
butter, four of white sugar, the juice and
grated rind of two lemons. Put into a
rich paste and bake. Then beat the whites
to a froth, adding two table-spoonfuls of
grated sugar. Spread on the pies when
done, put them in the oven and bake again
for three minutes. The above is for two
pics.

Parsnip Wine.—To each gallon of
water add’four pounds of parsnips, washed
and peeled; boil till tender; drain, but
do not bruise them, for no after remedy
will make the wine clear ; to each gallon
of the liquor add 3 pounds of loaf sugar,
and one-half ounce orude tarter, and when
it has cooled to the temperature of 75 de-
grees, put in a little new yeast; let it
stand four days in a tub, in a warm room;
then turn it, and bung up when the fer-
mentation has ceased. March: and Octo-
ber are the best seasons for making it. It
should remain twelve months in casks vbe-
fore it is bottled.

87“ To some persons it is indispensable
to be worth money;for . without ,it they
would be worth nothing thsnuelrM.

Howard association,
PBIL A DPLPBIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by special Endow-
ment, for the relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted
with Virulentand Epidemic Diseases.

THK HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the awful
destruction of human lifecanted by Sexual diseases, ana
the deceptions practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, several years ago directed their
Consulting Surgeon,as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of
their names, toopen a Dispensary for the treatment ofthis
cLaasbf diseases, fa all their forms, and to give MEDICAL
ADVICE GRATIS to all who apply by letter, with a descrip-
tion of their condition, (age, occupatlon,habits of life,Ac.):
and inease of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES 1
FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless toadd thatthe Associ-
ation commands the highest Medial skill' of the age,and
willfornldh tbs mostapproved modern treatment.

The Directors of the Association, in their Annual Report
upon the treatment oi Sexual Diseases, express thehighest
satisfaction with the success which has attended the labors
of their Burgeons io. the cure of Seminal
WeaknessyGonorrhma, Gleet,Syphilis, the vice of Onanism
or Self Abuse, Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,
and ordera continuance of the same plan for. the ensuing
year.
: The Directors, on a review of the feel assured that
their labors in this sphere ofbenevolent efforts have been
of great benefit to theafflleted,'espeelally'tothe youngjand
they have resolved, to devote themselves, with renewed
seal, to this very important and mheh despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, the vies of Onanism, Masturbation, or Self-
Abufeand other diseases of theSexual organs;by this Con-
sulting Burgeon,will be sent by mail (to a sealed envelope):
FREE OF CHARGE,on receipt of TWO BTAMPS for post-'

: age. .'Other Reports and Tracts onthe nature,and treat-
ment of Sexual diseases, diet, are constantly being
published for gratuitous distribution, and will be sent to
theafflicted. Some of the new remedies and methods of
treatment discovered during the last year, iure of great
value.. , \ r l •

,Addrtss,'"for Report’6r treatment, ~DB. 7. BKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Acting Snrgeon, Howard Association,No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

,-fiw '
/ 'l//

[ Boiled Custard.—Flavor ono quart of
| rich milk, with a Vanilla bean or lemon,

! and sweeten well with sugar; boil it in an
! ironkettle. Beat well the yolks of four
' eggs,if the milk is very rich; if not, use

i five eggs. When the milk boils, pour it
upon the eggs, stirring them all the time;

I then pat it again upon the fire, nntil it
| thiokens, stir it and be very careful not to
let it boil. Turn it into a pitcher until
nearly cold, then pour into otutard oops or
glasses. ..

CARDS.
ALDTJS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law*-*

Office intli B. A Shaffer, Esq., south-west corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster. ’to ly IT

Abram shake,
ATTOENSt AT LAW,

Office toh D. Q. Eshlucax, Esq., No, S 3 Noata Duo B*.,
SAItCASTBR, PA

mar 22

Edward m'govern,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 3 Sooth Queen street, lo Reed, McGrann, Kelly A
Co.’sBanking Building, Lancaster, Pa.

apr 0 tfl2

WT. McPHAIL,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar 31 ly 11 SraasßUßO, Lancaster 00., Pa.

Newton ligbtner, attorney
AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly

opposite the Court Hoose.
_ Lancaster, apr 1 tfll

Resioval—wiluabi b. fordnet,
Attorney at Lav, has removed bis office from North

Queen street to- the building in the south-east corner of
Ceotre Square, formerly known as Hubley’s Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10
TfTILLUM WHITESIDE, SURGEON

-- VV DENTIST.—Office in North Qaeen street, directly
over Long’s Drag Store.

Lancaster, may 27,1856. • ly 16

Removal.— dr. j.t. baker, hom-
(EPATIIIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to

No. 69 East Kfagstreet, next door above King's Grocery.
Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Calls fiom the conutry will be promptly attended to.
apr 6

T
tfl2

DR. JOHN M’CALLA, DENTIST.—Office
No. 4 East King street, Lancaster, Pa. apr 16 tf 13

SAMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

Court House. may 5 tf16

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.—Of-
fice one door east of Lechler'a Hotel, East King street,

Lancaster, Pa.
All kinds of Scriveoing—such as writing Wilis,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Ac., will be attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 16, ’66 tf-17

SIMON P. EBY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE:—No. 38 North Duke slrtd,
may 11 ly 17] Lakoasteb, Piska.

Frederick s. pyfer,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—No. U Noeth Dues stexxt, (wxst bids,) Las-
-Pa. apr 20 tf 14

T>KMOVAL.—WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
XV> Attorney at Law, has removed his office from his
former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf12

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,
Has removed his office tohis residence, No. 249 South6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. G. Long,
“ AL. Haves,
“ Fekbre Baisroir,

nor 24 ly* 46 “ Thaddbus Stevens.

PETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA,
will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting Honie
and Ground Rents, Ac. Ageneles entrusted to bis care
will be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner of
SEVENTH and SANSOU streets, Second Floor, No. 10.

fob 17 ly 6

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.—Of-
fice in East King street, two doors east of Lechler’a

Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.
49*All business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, Ac., promptly attended to.

may 16. tf-17

OCRIVENING A CONVEYANCING,
The undersigned respectfully announces to the public

that he has taken the office lately occupied by John A.
Hiestsnd, Esq, where he will be pleased to transact all
business connected with the above profession that may be
placed in his hands.

Office No. 26 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
0. E. HAYES,

feb 15 ly 6 City Regulator.

Groceries i groceries ! i
The subscriber, having taken the well-known estab-

lishment of J. Frey, in East King street, directly opposite
Spreeher’s Hotel, has just received from the city a large,
well selected, and general assortment of

FRESH GROCERIES,
such as COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, SALT, FIGS, RAI-
SINS, Ac., Ac., all of whichbe will sell at as low prices as
tbey can be obtained in Lancaster.

He will also keep constantly an hand
BUTTER, EGGS, POTATOES, HAMS, DRIED

BEEF, TONGUES,
and indeed almost everything in the Provision line, all of
which will be sold on the mostaccommodating terms.

Herespectfully solicits a share of the public patronage,
apr 13 tf 13 A. Z.RINGWALT.

Horse and cattle powder.

TATTERBAL’B HORBE POWDER,
HEAVE POWDER,

ROSIN,
FENNUGREEK

BULPHUR,
GEUBIAN,

CREAM TARTAR,
COPPERAS, Ac.,

- For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKER’S
DrugA Chemical Store, West King street, Lanc’r.

feb 9 tf4

THE PHILADELPHIAEVENING BUL-
LETIN, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NKWBPAPER,

devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours in ad-
vance of the Morning Papers. Original. Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence. Editorials on all Subjects, and full
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are full,and are carefully attended
to.

49*As an Advertising Medium there is oo better
paper in the State* thecirculation being next to the largest
tn the city,and among the most intelligentand Influen-
tial of the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS APEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled, Fxkilt Wisely Newspaper, is pub-
lished by the Proprietorsat the following unprecedentedly
low rates: .

1 Copy, one yeai
6 Copies, “

13 “ “

21 “ “

30 “ “

100 “ «

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS!
THE LARGEST CLUB (over 100} will be sent for three

years
THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (orer 100) will be sent

for two years. Address
CUMMINGS APEACOCK,

Proprietors, BulletinBaildlng,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia,

nor 23 tf 45

Drug and chemical store.
The subscriber having removed his store to-the new

building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly.opposie
tins Cross Keys H6tei, bis now on hand a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging tothe Drug business, consisting
in part of Oils, Adds, Spices, .Seed*, Alcohol, Powdered
Articles, Sarsaparillas, Ac., Ac., to which, the attention of
countrymerchants, physicians and consumers in general
Is invited. THOMAS'ELLMAKKR.

feb 0 tf4 West King street, Lano’r.

Piano si pianos: pianos:
GOLD MEDALS IN’THREE SXTQGESEL V.E TEARS

ac the Maryland institute, besldM premium* at fairs la
Philadelphia, Washingtonand Hlchmood.

TI67IHOBULI or szciuiroi non
THAI.KKKA

BXRAKOSCH,
And Q. BATTE&.

As also from some of the most eminent Professors end
Amateurs in the country. WM. ILNABK A l* .8)
6 and 7, IforthiSntaw street, and No. Baltimore street,
between Charles and Light streets, would respectfully in-
vite the attention of the. public to their well assorted
stock of •

GRAND AND SQUARE
which, for beauty offinish, power, and sweetness of, joue
and elasticity ot touch, hare been, by judges, pronounced
unrivalled. JEvery Plano guarantied for five yearn, and
a privilege of exchange granted at anytime within fix
months, Ifno*entirelysatisfactory.
• Twin v.my«r. A call is respectfully solicited before
purchasing elsewhere. A liberal dlsoonnt made .to the
Clergy and to Schools. A large assortment of Melodeona
constantly on hand. •'

, ’ '
Pianos taken in exchange, Hired, tailed and repaired,
jan 18 tf 1J . WM. KNABJS A CO. ;

,fSBLI«4IIOSI. .

MWMB psoi&iiz jßJlibxmßiSi-:*.
BCB3CBIPIIONB lAEKN AT CLUB RAIBB. ■■AH thote In' wmnt of • good Agrlcultond And 1Hortlcol-tural Journal,at a lowprioet havo.npwaa opportunity to

raUeHbolbrUnliMt) todontht twin y (W
be procuredaL direct(roti*t|»epublishar. : l iWe'wiUaddthehiunesofafew with the nricee, Ac.THEAME&IGAN AGRICULTURIST, pubs»h3 month-
ly, is a thorough reliable and praotiaal journal, devoted totie different departments of Sat Culturi,'such u growing
yield Crop*,Qrchird.and Garden Frolts, lGardenYmta*blea and Elowera, Trees, Plants and Plovers for the lawn
or Yard, in-doorand outdoor Work around the Dwelling,
Care of Domestic Animals, An, Ac, , Also a Oalendsr of
Operations for the seasons is given every month.
TERMS—One oopy, one year.......... ftl .00) Gash

Six copies “ w
......... 6 00> “In ’

Ten “-v “ « ; 8 00J .Adyutfce.Theprice of the GermanEdition of theamjyifttw Agri*
cnltnrist 1»the suae) as the English Edition. :

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN: AWeekly Journal of
the Farm, the Gardenand thfai contains tallytirloe
theamonnt ofreadiog on rural subjects, and.hu a larger
list of practical correspondentsthanany-otherpaperoritakind. Its publishers are practical men >n Agnoijtairal
matters and have been engaged as editors for. the last 20
years, being the original publishers of the GsneseeeFar*
mer. \

TI&IU OP TO! COUNTBT GENTLEMAN:
One. copy,, one year,.. $2 00)
Three' copies, “ “ 6 00 VCaah In' Advance.
Jive “ “• .«*

..........
$ 00). •

THE CULTIVATOR monthly at the office
of the Country Gentleman, being thechoioe matter of’the
Country Gentleman, and forming an annual volume of
nearly 400 pages. It Is aid tostand among thebest Agri-
cultural monthlies. : We will take subscriptions at. the
rate of 60 cento aye4r.

THE HORTICULTURISTAND JOURNAL OF'RURAL
ART, established by A. Q. Downing in -1816, and edited by
*>. Jat Suits, of Germantown, isajournal Which needs-
no commendation. It is just the journal for the Fruit
Grower, Gardener and Rurid Architect.

TIIHS:
One copy, one year $2 00
Two copies, 4l “ 3 60 .
Ten “ “ “ 16 00

THE GARDENER'S MONTHLY, edited bv TBOXiS
Mzxban, a new Journal juststarted InPhiladelphia. Price,
$l,OO a year. This will be especially useftil to the Gardener
of our Stateand Climate, :

THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER OF RU-
RAL AFFAIRS, containing H4! pages/embellished Iwith
about 160 engravings, constitutes a complete miniature
Encylopedia for the Farm, Orchard and Garden. Price,
26 cents. ~ ,

We will take subscriptions far any of the above Journals
on the above terms, and will supply any of the Agxicultu*
ral books published In the country at the lowest rates,

JOHN SHEAPFKB,
Successor to Murray, Young, k Co.Jan 19 tfl

PATENT ABIBROTVPBS.—Tb* mb-
scribers haring purchased the exclusive right of .Lan-

caster city, are enabled to offer to the publlo anew style of
pictures, far exceeding, in beauty and durability, *ny ever
before made. These pictures are not reversed, as daguerreo-
typesareand may be seen in anylight. They also possess the
rare property of being ikpi&ibhablc being hermetiealiy
sealed between, glass plates, which la secured byJjStters
Patent, in the United States, Great Britain and Prance,
and practised in Lancaster city by T. <£ W. CUMMINGS.
only, over Bprecher k Bro.'s New Store, North Queen it,
Lancaster.

EXPLANATION.
The term AMBBOTYPE, by which these Pictures are

designated; is derived, bom the Greek word sig-
nifying indestructibility, permanency,&c. ThePicture is
tnh«n upon plate glass, to which another plate ofcorres-
ponding sUe is secured withan indestructible tument, by
by which the picture will retain. its original brilliancy
for ages; it will not corrode by acids, nor be injured by
water or climate. It Is bold in Itseffect, beautiful In tone,
surpasses any thingin the gradations of light and shade,
and may be seen in any light. The pnbllcare cautioned
against imitation* made on tingle plate* ofgtatt, with,the
black varnish In immediate contact with the Picture.—
Such are. not permanent, as the varnishmust crack and
destroy the Picture.

AMBBOTYPE BTEREBCOPEB MUST BE SEEM, :
to be appreciated—the relief being fully as perfect as Hi*.

Citizens and Strangersare Invited to call at theAmbro-
type Gallery of the undersigned, and examine specimens
before they procure Pictures elsewhere, as they are
insured of polite attention,

sep 26 tf-36 T. k W. CUMMINGS k 00

1859. 1859.
Popular trade in ribbons and

MILLINERY GOODS.
RIBBONS I RIBBONS II RIBBONS 111

To Merchants, Milliners, Jobbers, Dealers la Ribbons, Mil*
luery Goods, and

Cash Bayers in all sections of the country,
THE CASH RIBBON HOUSE,

116-Chambers street, New York,
JNO.FARRELL

Established 1658.
We have originated a new principle—-a new era in the

Ribbon Trade, whereby we make thU business plain, slm*
pie, and staple as that of. Brown Sheetings.

WE SELL FOR GASH I WE BUY FOR CASH I
Weare satisfied with 5 per cent, profit. Ask no Second

Price. Have all our goods marked 1q Plain Figures, so that
mao, woman, and child, “buy alike,” and receive the same
value for their money.

Our prices for best Taffeta Ribbons, all colors, are
No. 1 12 cts. per piece. No. 4 35% cts. per piece.
“ 1% 15 “ “ “ 6 67% “ “

“ 2 20% “ “ “ 9 87% “ “

“ 3 25% “ “ “12 $1,07 % « "

No. 16 $1,47% per piece.
We offer Fancy Ribbons, “alt styles,” “all colors,” “all

qualities,” at prices defying competition, and FOR CASH
ONLY.

Our Establishment la the centre of attraction for RIB-
BONS. “Quick Sales,” “Light Profits,” and “Good Value,”
for caßb.

ROUCHESI ROOCHESII
New Styles and Patterns, at a saving'ot 30 PER GENT,

from Credit Prices. Examine our samples, and be con*
vlnced.

BLOND LACES, QUILLINGS, AC., AO.
Onr line of these Goods always full. Wo Importand “job”

them at once for 5 per cent, advance. Marked priceson all
Goods “in Plain Figures.” Asaving of 40 PER CENT, on
these goods from Credit Prices.

Onr intention is to mate the Ribbon Trade.as staple In
regard to prices as domestic goods. To do this we most sell
ONE MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF GOODS PER
ANNUM!

Weare Union men. “No North,” “no South.” We solicit
the patronage of Merchants in every section of the United
States, and are the servauts of all who favor us with their
trade and patronage.

JNO. FARRELL’S GASH RIBBON HOUSE,
116 Chambers street, New York,

a. h. wallxb. Near the Hadson River R. R. Depot,
jan 11 4m 62

Let every body read.
DRS. ASHMEAD A STEOK’S

HOMQ2OPATHIG REMEDIES
PRXPAKSD SXPaXUSLT 70S POMIUttO US*.

Every day’s observation proves iocontestibly the rapid
growth of Homoeopathy in public favor. The blessings -
that have flown from the brilliant discoveries of Hahne-
mann, are now confined to no geographical limits, for
within the boundaries of all civilized nations wefindmul-
titudes of votaries to the Homoeopathic faith, . How could
It be otherwise 7 The record of herspleudid achievements
in every known form of disease, stands without a.parallel
In any other system of medicine ever devised. ' That the

advantages of tbis plan of treatment may.;becqme still
more popularized, we haveprepareda Catalogue of Homoeo-
pathic remedies, embracing thirtydistinct setts, adapted to
the following named complaints, vl?: •
A. Dyspepsia* B. Bore Throat or Quinsy,
C. Costiveoess, D.* Piles or Hemoorholds,
E- Diarrhoea, F. Dysentery,
G. Cholera Alorbus, H. Liver Complaint,
I. Worm Affections. 1 J. Colds, Coughs A Hoarse*
K. Whooping Congo, L. Croup, ness,
H. Bronchitis, N. Asthma, ,
O. Affections, P. Headache and Neuralgia,
Q. Erysipelas, R.* UrinaryComplaints,
a* Gout, r. Rheumatism,
U. Faintingor Swooning, V. Scrofula,
W. Chlorosis, X. Whites, or Lencorrhcea,
Y. Suppressed Henstiua- Z. Profuse and Painful Men-

tion, struatioo,i ;.
EE. “ Morning Sickness,” ?F. Complalots of Infancy,
GG. General Debility, UH. Painsand StitchesIn the

Side or Cluflt. . :

Prices—single sets 26 cents. .
Extra sizes, D*, R», S* ..I 60 cents.
In submitting our remedies. for the foregoing ailtpunts,

we do so with the fullest confidence in their efficacy, and
doubt not their value will b«abaadantly appreciated upon
a trialof their virtues.

Parsons afflicted withany of the above eomplalnts,and
are desirous of using our Homoeopathic remedies, will ob-
serve thateach disease has its Alphabetical Index—thhs,
Whooping Cough, K—Rheumatism, T—Headache and Neu-
ralgia, P. Iuasking for the medicines, it Is necessary to
designate the complaint, or its index mark.

.. ,

THE SOLE AGENCY for Lancaster city and county hat-
ing been granted tothe underrigned for the Specific Rem*
dies prepared by Drs. & Stock, he is prepared to
sell at wholesale or retail.

A LARGE DISCOUNT made to country dealers, whowill
find it to their advantage to keep these remedies always
on hand.

For sale in Lancaster city at, W. F. DUNCAN’S,
fob 15 tf6 Centre Square Book Store.

AMERICAN GUASO FEOM JARVIS
IISLAND.—We take pleasure in infornxtogrFarmers,

A>«U«r» and the public generally, that, having beenap*
pointed by ther 7 umum an- QUANO COMPANY, SOLK AGENTS
for the sale of this valuable fertiliser, in Philadelphia, ve
are prepared tofornithit litany quantity,from the single
bag or barrel to a ship** cargo,'at the scale of prices adopt*
ed by the Oompany* vis*

FROM *3O TO *4O FEB 2440 POUNDS, .
according to the amount purchSied- i ‘. n-

Experiments made with Jarvis Island and
_
Peruvian

Goanoe uponall kinds of*bU,TiftV#rUi oiqrj instanoe, r*.
suited in fkvor of the and now enabled-tin-
congratulate the Agricultural community upon .having
within itsreach,' a (IJflil UINK GUANO, at a reasonable
price. I

She ship EBYKAEB will shortly arrive 'it i&lsptet, V
directfrom the Islands. We are prepared to take orders
for delivery fromher cargosoffroth those of the “ White
Swallow" and “Byipg.iisgie*?^^;

the States of PegnaylTatda^erJsryy,


